
Small Group Questions         October 7, 2018 

Leaders: 
1. This week’s questions are meant to help you and your group celebrate, reflect, pray, and give 

glory to God for his faithfulness to you and Harvest over the past 5 years.  Take these 
questions and ideas and do whatever seems best for your group.  Enjoy! 

2. Please review the Neighbor Dinner document online and go over it with your group.  
Remember, while the intent is your literal neighbors, there is nothing wrong with it being 
coworkers, a family from your child’s school, and other such relationships. 

Read Psalm 145:1-9 together.  What moments from Sunday’s celebration service stand out to you as 
most encouraging or as good reminders to you? 

Do you have any “monuments” that help you remember something God has done in your life?  Take 
a few minutes to share about those together. 
(If no one does, redirect the question to personal testimony of God’s power and faithfulness in your 
life… how has he provided?  Changed you?  Delivered you?) 

How can you fight spiritual amnesia in your life on a daily basis?  Why is it so important that we do 
so? 
(Recount his praises by reading Psalms, take time in prayer to only praise God – “you are, you have, 
you did…” prayers.  Rehearse and rejoice in the gospel.) 

Read Psalm 145:10-20 together.  David recounts many attributes of God here.  What stands out to 
you as an important reminder in this season of your life?  Why? 

Read Zephaniah 3:17 and Psalm 33:1-4 together.  In what way does (or should!) singing engage you 
that merely talking does not do? 

Spend 10-15 minutes in prayer together as a group regarding your next 5 years personally and 
Harvest’s next 5 years.   

1.  What do you need to trust God for in the next 5 years? To submit to Him? 
2.  Where do you need the Lord to change you? 
3.  What do you want to see God do in the next 5 years? In your family, in our church. Ask    
him and believe it! Our best days are yet to come. 

Breakout time suggestion:  Where are you struggling to trust God right now?  How can we as men/
women come alongside one another to trust God together in this next season? 


